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Arlene Graham
December 31,1959 - June 19, 2020
A Native Washingtonian who dedicated her life to the extension of her caregiving to family,
friends, and even people whom she did not know. She lived with the principles of the love
of life and sincerity, and exemplified these qualities even through her career path as a
Certified Nursing Assistant, in the care of the elderly. She will be forever endeared and
missed by her family and loved ones.
Please the family asks that in lieu of flowers, any monetary donations are appreciated.
Thanks so very much.
Aisha Berry 202-509-7485
Cynthia Rose 202-412-4964
Johnson & Jenkins observes cdc regulations for
COVID-19
pandemic

Events
JUL
2

Viewing

10:00AM - 12:00PM

Johnson & Jenkins Funeral Home
716 Kennedy Street, NW, Washington, District of Columbia, DC, US, 20011

JUL
2

Funeral service

12:00PM - 01:00PM

Johnson & Jenkins Funeral Home
716 Kennedy Street, NW, Washington, District of Columbia, DC, US, 20011

Comments

“

I never met Arlene in person, but I spoke with her on the phone almost every day for
the last two weeks or so of her life. She was caring for my blind 96-year-old motherin-law, who has a history of terrorizing her helpers and kicking them out the door.
Arlene was different. I don't know how she did it, but she somehow charmed my
mother-in-law into actually liking her! She had a calmness and kindness that came
across in my phone conversations with her, and I thought she was wonderful. We
family members felt incredibly lucky to have her assistance, especially while we're
not allowed to visit the home ourselves. When we heard of her passing, we were
stunned and deeply saddened. I can only imagine how difficult this must be for you
family members, and I offer you my heartfelt condolences. You lost an angel who
touched our lives, too.
-Emily C.

Emily C. - June 23 at 10:57 AM

